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In the spring of 1983, a group of us got together to form a writer's group.
We decided to put out a student literary magazine so students would have a
chance to see, not only their writing, but also the work of fellow students, in
print. We began, then, accepting and selecting student works and continued do
ing so until the October deadline.
The submissions we received seem to reflect a wide range of the student
body, and we hope the magazine reflects this. Since we were operating, on a
very limited budget, not every thing we wanted to include could be printed.
The evaluation procedure we used to finally determine what went in the magazine
cane from Nan Sweet of the English Department.
We'd like to thank everyone who helped with the magazine, and everyone who
submitted their work. In particular we’d like to thank Marty (Magic Fingers)
Klug for giving us his professional assistance and for typing all the manuscripts.
Thanks to Frank Russell and the Current for letting us use their facilities.
Thanks to Steve Givens of the Evening Tide for connecting us with a printer, and
last but not least, we 'd like to thank Nan Sweet for her continual support through
dialoguing with faculty and students about the magazine and for her undying be
lief that good literature doesn 't only come to us from the works of established
writers. Sometimes it's in our own hearts.
Linda Belford
editor

VICIOUS CITV SQUIRRELS ARE ABOUT TO PRIVE ME WILP

Vicioa city
one about to
Vicioa city
one about to

squintets
dnive me wild!!
squinnels
dnive me wild.

Maybe I'll go skiing,
but we don't got any snow
Maybe I'll go sunfing.
but the tempenatune'i too tow.
I don't got any money.
I don't got any time.
What's the point of having fun?
Say iome wondi that nhymel.

My next fniend's into disco.
My bat fniend's into spont.
I'd nathen not do anything,
anything of that sont.

When the vicioa city squinnels
dnive me wild
I wake up fnom my bad dneams
tike a fnightened tittle child.
Thene'i nothing to hold onto.
I gnab, but it's not thene.
I finally jat gnab the ain.
We need an upbeat ending,
Something night on tnack
{Satisfaction guananteed
on you get youn money back)
Endings anen't always happy,
and this isn't even the end,
On it wouldn't be,
except it is.
Frank Russell
a.k.a. Andrew Kensington Ogil vey
copyright 1982, 1983
Project City Squirrel

They've got me speaking fnancais
half of eveny day.
I find I want to tnanslate
all the things I say.

Qjest-ce que Cut?
Cat la vie, n'at-ce pa?
y a-t-il un nation que
noa nevons en donmant?
Je ne sais pa
Est-ce que tu iaii?
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The vicioa city s quintets
ate about to dnive me wild.
I cannot take this city Hie;
I think I'll sit down
on thii dingy ftoon
and cny tike a neglected child,
infant child.

What a wondenful nabbit,
but his tail di fan too shont.
He's got a weaimess in hit, jump,
a dingy coat of fun.
He's a bad nabbit aften all.
[but] if I can't tell you
what I dneam, what I see
Thene'S no neason to listen to me.
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PATTERNS
Otd. ^ingeAA, tong and cuAted
Ctung to the. Aoughened cotumn.

And acAoAA the peeting bank
Came thin oaim ApiAating

In peAAiAtent embrace 0($

BAancheA tinted to tight.

Btind iingeAA touched jointA o<J
SimitaA anmA, cAooked at (amitiaA angteA

SALLY
ANP THE MEANING OF LIFE

And found itA motd Aepeated.

Mary S. O'Mara

Cynicat Satty
met me at a AeAtauAant,
A Amatt eof^eehouAe on
Euctid neaA MePheAAon,
and exptained
What'A WAong with the woatd
(and)
Why I woutd have to be a peAAimiAt
In oAdeA to AuAvive.
Frank Russell
copyright 1983 Frog Fantasy

LIFE
tAiangteA

ciActeA

cycteA

' Aound

and

foAteA

then foAteAt

aAound

too much

on ttfo'A meAAy-go-Aound
the eaAouAet wliiAtA

making you cAy

wind on youA fo.ee

Atop thiA Aide

tineA

OA

at teaAt

too Aoon

the Aide

Atow it down
woa

a btuA.
K.B. Rafferty

SUMMER 1950
Mama announced it at breakfast
while she served the eggs. She said
today the new family was moving in
the empty house next door. They have
three children, and then the part
that I liked best. "There is a girl
your age, Jeanne."
I stopped chewing my cornflakes,
I put down my orange juice, and the
family conversation became a distant
hum. My mother had just said the words
I'd been waiting all of my eight
years to hear.
I had been the oldest child on
the street for years. Being the old
est is not always an easy thing.
There are responsibilities the
little kids do not know about. My
little sister followed me everywhere.
People thought that was cute and I
thought it was a great bother. I
liked David next door, but he was one
year younger and also a boy which
made it impossible for him to be my
best friend. I wanted a best friend.
Last year in school I had one but
she lived across Natural Bridge Road
which I was forbidden to cross. The
summer days were passing slowly. The
news at breakfast would change all
of that. I was frantic with the
excitement.
Mama said I could sit on the
front porch steps and watch the mov
ers, but I had to stop the yelling
and screaming or I would frighten
the new family away. She told me
about first inpressions and said
they were important, and so I ran
upstairs and put on my yellow
dotted-swiss pinafore, and my white
anklets that had the little stand
up lace around the top. After about
a half-hour of crawling under the
beds I found both of my white
patent dress shoes.
Mama took so long braiding my

hair that I got swatted twice for
not standing still. By the time I
got out to the front steps the
moving van was standing open and
uniformed men were marching back
and forth with boxes and furni
ture. I spotted three bikes, all
two-wheelers, and after my initial
jealousy subsided I was thrilled to
have my mother's words confirmed.
Then I saw the children sitting on
their steps. Two girls and one boy.
I wanted to run back inside my
house. Papa always said how could
someone so noisy be shy. He just
did not understand how scary it can
be meeting your future best friend
on your own sidewalk on a morning
in June.
Her name was Darleen Marsh, Her
brother was Darrell and her big
sister was Debbie. I understood
about names like those. I was Jeanne
and my sister was Jackie. From that
first day Darleen and I clung to one
another like socks in the dryer.
I was very knowledgeable about
our block and I taught Darleen all
that I knew. We fixed picnic lunches
and ate in the vacant lot and pre
tended we were rich and at some
fancy resort. We built houses of out
tipped-over metal lawn chairs and
all the old blankets we could find.
We chose the little kids to be our
babies and we played house endless
lyIn the evening we would sit on
my new patio and plan our next day.
We wanted to spend the night to
gether but the mothers would not
give their permission. Both mothers
worked and so the week nights were
out. Darleen could not stay over on
Friday night because she had church
at some temple on Saturday mornings
and I could not sleep over on Satur-

day nights because I, along with
everyone else on our street, got up
early Sunday morning to walk the
one block to Ascension of Our Lord
Catholic Church.
In church I learned about God
and His love for the people He had
made. I was very inpressed with God
and His whole family. I talked with
Mary, His mother, ever)’ night. I
did as Sister Mary John suggested.
I prayed to stay pure even though 1
was not sure what that meant.
Sister Mary John told our classes
about God's work for us on earth.
She told us we must help those who
did not know Jesus or else they
would go straight to hell to bum
forever. Hell just sounded like a
terrible place. Our whole class
helped by bringing in money for the
missionaries who were out saving
souls far away. Whenever we got $5.00
saved we could name a pagan baby.
When it was my turn to pick the name
I chose the name John to honor Sister
Mary John. When I told Papa about
that he said I might have a career in
politics some day.
Darleen and I were content
though, even if we could not sleep
over and have pajama parties like her
big sister Debbie did. We liked to
spy on Debbie and her friends till
she would spot us and then start
screaming that we were brats. The
great thing about Debbie was that
she wore a bra. Darleen and I thought
that was the most grown-up thing a
girl could do. We would sneak into
Debbie's room and try hers on. One
time we found a can of her brother's
tennis balls and we put a ball on
each side of the bra and we took
turns strutting around laughing so
hard that we cried.
One August morning Darleen and
I were given an important mission
to buy a loaf of Wonder Bread for
my mother. Our destination would be
Nab's, the little market five blocks

away. We had just come of age to
make this trip and we looked upon it
as a real adventure. I had been
given 50<|? to spend. The bread would
be 30 and then Darleen and I would
have close to 20<t for penny candy.
We knew this would have to be shared
with almost every kid in the neigh
borhood, but at least they did not
get to come along. When we got to
Nab's and had made our careful in
spection of all the candies, we
made our purchases and walked out
the door.
Darleen looked up and out across
the street and she pointed to the
public school building at the corner. Then my best friend said the
most awful thing. She said that is
where she would be going to school
next week. I had never thought of
such a horrible thing. I had just
assumed that she would go to my
school and sit in the desk across
from me and sneak me notes like all
best friends did. Garfield School
was six blocks the wrong way and no
one I knew went there. Public school
kids were the ones we were praying
for every morning. Darleen could not
go there. She admitted that she had
cried when her mother told her about
Garfield School. I would have been
hysterical. Darleen and I sat down on
the curb outside Nab's Market with
piles of other kid's candy wrappers
all around us and we stared at that
ugly school for a long time. Darleen
explained that she couldn't go to
Ascension with me because she was
Jewish, not Catholic. Her mother
and father had said so. I no longer
cared about my box of Snaps.
Then God heard me and I knew
just what I had to do. The answer
was so easy and I loved Sister Mary
John so much for making me learn
about God and praying. I told Dar
leen to stop crying and to race me
home, everything was going to be
all right.
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I leaned against the red brick
of my house and in gasps of breath
I told Carleen to get her best
dress on and to meet me on my back
porch as soon as possible. Then I
ran inside my house and threw the
bread on the counter. I was seeing
stars from running so fast and
then entering the cool, dark house.
I walked into my parents' bed
room respectful of this grown-up
sanctuary. I got the padded chair
from Mama's dressing table and I
pushed it over to her closet.’ By
standing on the chair and then on
my tiptoes, I was able to reach her
beloved St. Joseph's Daily Missal.
I took a breath and touched the
white leather. Someday I wanted a
prayerbook just like this one with
five colored ribbons to mark your
favorite prayers. Next I took off
my playclothes and I put on Mama's
pink silk robe that always
smelled like her Toujours Moi per
fume. I ran to the kitchen and got
what I needed from there and then
out to the porch to meet Darleen.
My friend looked just beauti
ful in her blue dress. She looked
at me and laughed at my costume,
but I could not laugh, not now. I
loved Darleen and this was a
solemn thing. I was about to right
a terrible wrong. I walked slowly out
the back door, across the lawn. I
walked as if I heard the organ music
that played the day I made my First
Communion. Darleen was impressed with
my manner and she did as I did. We
marched silently to the white plaster
birdbath in the center of the yard.
I lifted the statue of the Blessed
Mather out of the water. I told
Darleen that this was going to be
her Baptism day and that the Blessed
Mather would be her Godmother and so
we lined up the statue next to Dar
leen. I told her that soon she would
be a Catholic and that then she could
go to Ascension of Our Lord School
with me. Darleen was about the hap

piest person I had ever seen.
Following my instructions she
leaned her head over the birdbath
and I opened Mama's prayerbook to
the part about the sacraments. I
found the words for Baptism on page
175. To make it official I read the
words in Latin, and then in English,
so that Darleen would understand.
"I baptize you, Darleen Rhoda Marsh,
in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." I
poured water from my pitcher over
her head till her banana curls ran
straight and Darleen sputtered her
protests. Then we hugged and I told
her what our school uniforms were
like. We were both very happy. I
had saved my best friend from hell
and public school and now we would
be together forever. We each went
home to change our clothes and to
wait for our parents to tell them
the wonderful news.
By JEANNE RERANS
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FAMINE
Stneet tights
Cultivate the city night
Like a plow that
Didn't dig deep enough.
Gary Spencer
THE CHANG SESSIONS AT GIACONPA

When the old man beats upon The dawn
The tittle bits of Chinese sawdust
Dance to the tune o^ the saw.
Let him come out with his hanp to the gaAzzge
And helpless to pnetend, he'll play.

STRING

We= fragile thneads,
Twining tines binding each
othen's punpose.
We: twist tnuth into knots.
Then: o so stow,
The unnaveting, and that final
Snip!
Fnazzted ends
In heaps
On the float.

Gary Spencer

itlXEMBOURG SPRING

Thunden boom
The. sewens fill with nain-waten
Anound the city, inns <u.e fitted
With smoke and
The smell otS cinnamon mingled
With wine,
But the wools of winter one shed
hid memories 0|j othen. times one
Brought forth
Vivid
And neatly dusted.
Kevin Weible

Alone with Dexten Gondon on the nadio
It wasn't tong befone I saw you
Standing moonlit in the doonway
So peaceful with youn folded hands.
I felt a bneeze along my back
And my Apnil sweat was gone.
The tint piled in the eoftnens
Less excitement than acceptance,
Taoist common sympathies exchanged.
Orphans in a aestaunant singing
Eon thein. suppen, Chang
Tknows them a bunnito
And lets the music fail.
The neeond ended slowly, then oven
The ain came the Giaconda sessions
And we did a tittle dance, the thing
We do when you come home.

Teddy Ficklen
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THE SOUND
OF SNAPPING WIRES
A mindless rage seized him.
Boiling his brains. The police con
stable watched him warily. In the
distance, behind the concrete wall,
music boomed, hilarious shouts,
voices enjoying themselves. He had
been kicked out of the concert, and
had been trying to climb over the
wall to gatecrash it through the
back door. That is when the police
constable found him. Anger and
frustration made his knees trem
ble. He could smell the alcohol
in his own breath. There was blood
on his shirtfront, bloodstains
from the fight in the concert. A
cut above his left eye, a bruise
on his right cheekbone. He could
still hear the wild grunts, the

impact of the fists on his flesh
and bone. One moment he was danc
ing, the next he was the center
of all the brute punches and
kicks erupting from every direc
tion. All those many strong
fists, those fiery bloodshot eyes
homing doim on him until finally
they hurled him out, sending him
sprawling on to his face and
elbows. In the dark empty street.
He had picked himself up like an
unkept dog. And now here was the
pig, in the guise of this young
constable asking his business.
The world was always asking
him his business. The business in
the concert had been about a
girl. He did not even know her.
He had just begun dancing with her
on the packed floor. He had been
dancing on his own all night and
then suddenly she was beckoning to
him. He had not even thought about

it. If you do without thinking the
world will try to think out your
business for you, with kicks and
punches. And this policeman is
trying to think out my climbing
over his wall, and my blood
stained shirtfront.
It had been hell, the whole
week. Alone in his flat eating
semolina and soya beans trying to
write his weekly poem. Feeling suf
focated by the stale gas-fire air in
the room. Trying to think out the
pattern behind the deeds in his own
life. The flat was one of many in the
miserable gray buildings off Broad
Street Road, urine stains. A forbid
ding house, dating back to the middle
nineteenth century, it housed a mot
ley rabble of single persons,
junkies, frightened old-age pension
ers, unemployed men and women. Most
either "writers" or "artists." All
suffered the inner city insecurity
which had more to do with a grimy
mishandled fate than with financial
problems.
All week he had stayed in, read
ing endlessly, jotting down notes,
refusing to open the front door if
anyone knocked. He had started writ
ing the kind of self-conscious
"ethnic" poetry which has its roots
in a bogus vanity, employing the
tone of revolt and black pride.
While he pared this down to the
bone of his own personal experience,
the feverish imagery of self
analysis soon revolted him. He
thought, a more than human event
underlies all poetry, a more than
human condition, the degree which
can paralyze the pen. By Friday
night he was ready to give up. That
is when he had gone to the African
concert in the City Hall.
And now the policeman was
roughly demanding an explanation
which he himself had tried to
wrestle into light all the days in
his flat. And the pain in his chest
probably meant that a rib or some
thing had been fractured.

"Go home and sleep it off," the
policeman had suggested. He tried
to answer but only a horrible sound
racked his throat. He spat a glob
of blood. And staggered away.
Friday night! What was there to go
home to? True there were books on
crimes, for he had been reading
only crime thrillers for months
now. And these books were good
enough to relieve him of his
loneliness. But his problem was
not really loneliness. These days
he no longer craved the company of
other human beings. To enjoy
another's company he had to drink
himself into a stage of forgetful
ness which makes even the roughest
contact a welcome and delicious
thing. His watch said 1:30 am. He
managed himself up and stopped at
the Kentucky Fried place. He joined
the queue of prostitutes who were
amazingly remarking his bloodied
person. They understood and feared
this violence which was an occupa
tional hazard for them. Looking at
them as the queue inched forward to
the counter, he was aware of their
sympathy for him.
It was raining when he came
out clutching his box of chips. The
wind blew hither and thither, bil
lowing out his coat, hitting his
face with the liquid globule of
yet another indecisive typical rain.
He liked it. Before him was the
tall YMCA building, immediately to
the right was the illuminated foun
tain, the blue-green water sparkling
upwards once more. Like his own
expectations. His own ambition—
was it? It had started in a village
in Africa and now found him here in
London. The wind and rain roared,
splashed, around him, it grew
stronger reaching out its many arms
to cover him over. He leaned into
it, walking like one wading against
a strong undersea current. Listen
ing to the heartbeat within, which
was so like the sound of snapping
wire. Guitar wires sounded thinly

by the incessant rain, and they
sang within and without him and
he listened dreamily, eating the
chips in the city's dreary wetness.
Behind him, and coming towards him,
were other mysterious figures who
could have been direct reflections
of his own life. Rain!

By ELIJAH OGUNNUSI

THOUGHTS, WAVS, AMP THINGS
Sandy Richey
Tliis manning,
I woke up eanly.
Not because I was nested
but because I needed the senenity
the new day had to offen.

I nose slowly,
thinking good thoughts
that wene not hunnied by the coming dawn.
Thinking thoughts of the eountnyside
whene I gnew fnom a child
pleasant scenes came to mind.
I nememben a bnook,
it pushed up (nom the depths of the
black eanth,
to tniekle oven nocks at nandom.
Anound the bnook
the gnass was a deepen shade of gneen,
than anywhene else in the wonld.

»

Tiny toads,
leaped {nom nock to nock
and hid
in the. tall emenald gnass.

I
as well as all the othen kids I knew
used to catch the toads.
And hold them.
And laughed when they wet on oust hands.

TO MILLIE

Oun hands nest gently togethen,
youns, thin and wninkled,
Hine, smooth and plump
With youth.
We adinine each othen's beauty.
I watch you explone
the empty hallway
Time afcten time
And again.
As you poke the contents
of, eveny tnashcan with
Voun thin, black cane.
Passing time.
Lisa R. Picker

I can not count the houns
I laid by that bnook.
Stoning towand the heavens,
watching the clouds dni(t by,
and asking,
What Mill I be?
Whene will I go?
Who will I love?
Who will love me?

It took me thinly yeans
to answen these questions.
I will
I will
I will
And
I will

be me.
go whene I will.
love those who will let me.
not wonny about who will love me.

Cold, Vamp,
Vank, Alone —

They alwayi iatd I'd be. itx. f>oot
Now Zt neaLLy doesn't matten—

d. tuaherry

RIVERSIDE mall
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In my dneams
Z nun and nun and nun
But when Z tny to Atop
Z ikid-Ao- ina)itcea£Zy
Z
6aU
down.

d. tuxberry

THE RITES OF PASSAGE

As you walk down
the street tripping over
cracks in the sidewalk that
Aren't there you try
To convince yourself you'll never
Grow Old, just die
Someday when you were
Too young and had too many
other things to do yet

And everyone sings
A sad piano-song
Without words, because
Words cannot express
Their toss, and your
Corpse Is absolutely
Beautiful and you're wearing
your favorite leather pants
As alt your airhead friends
march past your coftin, singing,
"Only the Good Vie Young"
by Bitty Joel.
And you suddenly realize
That you want to trip over
the sidewalk again, and that
Your favorite leather pants
Witt be six feet under
for alt time.
And you think
how much 0(5 a waste
It is, and wonder whether
You are realty as young
as you think.
Then you decide, as most adults do
That youth isn't everything.

Susan Adrian

UNSPOKEN

We never spoke 0(5 love
And I said, "There are some
who cannot say they love."
And you nodded silently, vigorously.
Then you said that love is nothing:
The only thing is money."
I said nothing.
Then we made love. Veepty, satisfying,
gently. And again.
Then you said, "You cheer me up, Love."
And your changing, lion eyes darted,
startled and surprised, avoiding mine.
And we both knew.
Lt was enough.
Marjorie Bauer
THOUGHTS THAT THE FEET CONJURE

Walking down the hallway
0(5 an empty building,
listening to the sound
of your footsteps
echoing oft the walls
Is
tike.
watching the ripples
on a pond
hurry across the surface

tike
Sitting on the playground
O(J an elementary school
on a Sunday afternoon
Like
rummaging through stacks
0(5 junk noted away
tn the corner of the basement.
Matthew Hall

A STRING
OF DIGITS
"Everyone up and out."
"It's a girl. Wat's she doin'
'ere?"
"Where have you been for all
these weeks?"
These disjointed voices sounded
as from a long-forgotten tape as
Jean Muir stared at the old ivycovered mansion Dan was showing
her. The sharp barking of dogs
interrupted her memories.
"We'd better get out of here,
quick, c'mon Jean."
Dan caught hold of Jean's
shoulder and pulled her towards the
small British car waiting further
down the lane. Chly she had been
interested in seeing the old house
with its intriguing story; Dee and
Rita had stayed in the car.
"Come on, they almost had us —
in the car with you," said Dan,
holding the door open.
She heard the edge in Dan's
voice and the sound seemed to echo
into the past to other voices, other
places as she recognized the famili
arity of the old, huge stone mansion.
The sound readied back in time to an
earlier part of her life. She kept
looking back, past the fence and the
excited dobermans, searching for a
window she would recognize until a
turn of the lane shut out the gray
granite house.
"Come on now, can't mess about
here. Lucky they didn't leap that
fence," Dee kept up a good-natured
banter as she put the car in low gear
to drive over the uneven country lane
to the highway.
"And what's to see in that old
house anyway Jean? Eh? Don't listen
to Dan's tales."
"It's true too, you know."
"Yes, but that's so long ago.

"What about the house Dan? They
trained paratroopers there?" Jean
persisted.
'Well, I don't know everything,
but they had a huge gym in the base
ment and the delivery boy could tell
how many were there by the food he
delivered. And there were girls too.'II
"How d'you know?"
"The laundry—heard lots of
things in the pub. They always
arrived and left at night—we never
saw them on account of the black-out
—close to the coast here, y'know.
Oh, raining again—ground will be
muddy."
On he chatted, until they reached
home. Jean pleaded a headache and
retreated to the quietness of the
upstairs bedroom. She wanted to go
through it again. The vivid, recur
rent dream she had forgotten for so
long. It was too crazy to tell anyone
and too real not to believe it hap
pened. She lay down and pulled the
down quilt up to her face. She felt
the lightness and warmth of it. No
wonder it's called a comforter, she
thought.

When the recruiting offices
finally opened, Jean jumped at the
chance of enlisting. She had chosen
to go with the school to the country
when World War II had broken out, but
her mother had insisted she return
home. "This time I'll go and they
can't bring me back," she thought on
the way to the recruiting office.
"You've got flat feet—get you
deferment—rough out there—want
out?" the Medical Officer offered,
but Jean was caught up in her adven
ture, and what she thought to be her
freedom.
"Nope, I'm joining up."
Jean's parents showed their
disapproval by not seeing her off at
the train station, as her train
pulled away from the training camp
deep in the south of England.

It was late summer and the war
seemed far away. Jean enjoyed the
battery of tests each had to complete,
the issuing of uniforms, learning the
new routines, marching. They're easy,
she thought, handing in yet another
folder. So it did not surprise her to
hear her name called with others for
additional interviewing.
"Your tests are interesting,"
said the young woman on the other
side of the desk. "We might have some
special use for you—would you be
interested in volunteering for special
duty, Muir?" She went on to explain
that the assignment would be in the
future, that the nature of it
couldn't be explained now, and that
there would be extra pay. It might
be extremely dangerous. Nothing was
discussed with anyone, or the offer
was cancelled. The special assignment
would be in addition to regular work.
"You going to do it," whispered a
girl from her hut.
"Don't know," but Jean already
knew she would.
"You must never repeat anything
you
you hear or see to anyone, or you'll
be charged with treason,"" Jean sat
with the others in a sound-proof
room. "If you do, you'll get a dis
honorable discharge and lose your
war benefits. Besides, no one will
believe you." They were solemn words,
as he looked from one to the other.
The listeners nodded in agreement.
You see it in every poster, thought
Jean, "Walls have ears."
The camp was clearing out and
getting ready for the next in-take.
The postings had dispersed the
girls Jean had known briefly, and
she went with a new group for
technical training to be a weather
assistant.
However, the work soon became
routine and Jean began asking at the
administration office about the
special mission, being careful whom

she asked. No one knew anything
about it.
She began to chafe at the bore
dom of life in the country and
asked for a change of location,
hoping to be assigned to an airfield
closer to a large city. No luck.
Her latest move landed her deep in
the flat lands of East Anglia, land
good for farming and flying.
The special assignment had long
since faded from focus. Jean's life
consisted of work, bicycle riding
around the countryside for exercise,
a movie, a dance, a new bomber
squadron in to man the Lancasters
which filled the late afternoon
skies, headed for the continent.
"Wonder how many will come
back," said Anne to her sister
Yetta. These two were communication
specialists, the strangest pair
Jean had ever met. Like the time
Ann stole some stew from the mess for
a midnight snack on duty, and had it
warming in a pot on the oil heater
when the Commanding Officer made an
unexpected visit to the radio hut
one night.
She had the girls in the hut
around her, telling her version of
the incident.
"What's in that pot?" he asks me,
'The idiot—what'd it smell like, I
ask you,'" she demanded.
"What d'you tell him Anne?"
"Told him I was boiling my socks
and they always smell like that,"
she said, exploding with her own
smartness. But she left suddenly,
crying.
"Leave her alone, she's on a
charge for destroying issued
clothing," ordered Yetta.
The next day Yetta called Jean in
the control tower with a message to
report to sick bay next morning, and
to bring extra clothing with her.
Bicycling to sick bay with a
duffel bag was not the easiest ride.
She was told to wait till after the

regular sick call was over. All this
rushing about, and I've got to sit
around here all day, grumbled Jean
to herself. Might as well be working.
Finally, the last patient had
gone. Jean saw the Medical Officer
who seemed to know something, but did
not reveal much.
"You'll be picked up later, and
be away from the station for a while.
That's all I can tell you.You're in
good health. If your friends come
over, just tell them you are going
for extra training. I'll contact the
senior Met. Officer."
I suppose this is it, she thought.
My special assignment. The boredom
fell away like a cloak.
As daylight died, and darkness
crept in from the sea, a covered
truck arrived for her. They picked
up other passengers from airfields
on the way south. No one spoke.
The driver was un-communicative.
"You'll find out when you get
there. No use telling you where we're
going. You wouldn't know it anyway."
About midnight the truck turned
off the highway, ran through small
hamlets and finally into a twisting,
bumpy lane. The truck went into low
gear, lurching and bunping along
till they reached tall iron gates. It
was just possible to make out the
outline of a massive building. They
checked in through the sand-bagged
door. Jean climbed a circular stone
staircase and was shown into a room,
spare, small but warm, and told to
report for instructions next morning.
The days stretched on in a con
tinuous round of lectures, exercise
in the large, well-equipped gymnas
ium, and simulated jumps in the
special equipment used to teach
parachuting. Jean enjoyed the train
ing. Wouldn't mind spending the rest
of this dumb war here, she thought.
Her enthusiasm had returned. Besides,
there was no getting out of the mis
sion now anyway. Sometimes she awoke
at night and heard recordings in

French being played. Wonder if I'll
have to use that, she thought.
Then came her briefing. She
would be working alone, although she
would be dropped with a group. She
had to memorize a series of digits,
to deliver it and repeat it to a
certain person only. She would not
know what the numbers meant. Her job
was a small cog in a large piece of
machinery, she was told. Jean had a
good photographic memory, so it was
not difficult for her to memorize
the numbers, backwards and forwards.
Fraternization among the trainees
was discouraged. They did not talk
to her and she did not talk to
them. Each concentrated on his task.
The training over, they were
driven by night to an airfield. Each
was in battle dress, with face
smeared, a zippered suit over the
battle-dress and a crash helmet.
Parachutes were strapped on and
checked by the hovering assist
ants. Into the plane's empty belly
they filed silently. Jean took her
place, hunkered on the floor facing
the center.
"Why do we have her along?'
grumbled one of the men. "Women are
bad luck—she'll f— it up for
us." "Shut up, Mack," growled the
sergeant.
Jean put her head down. He kept
up the grumbling under his breath.
She could see the sergeant's boots
march up and down in the dim light.
The engines revved up and the plane
roared down the runway.
It was a moonless night. Jean
wondered what had happened to the
other women selected for special
duty. She felt a rising panic as she
fully realized there was now no
backing out. "I wish I were back at
camp doing the midnight chart," she
muttered to herself. She tried the
relaxing exercises they had been
taught. She felt the vials she had
in her breast pocket. "Bite your
teeth into these if you're caught
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or in serious trouble," they had
been told.
On the plane roared into the
night. If only she could hear the
whine of the engines and feel the
pull that would tell her the mission
had been called off, and know they
were headed for home. On it droned.
"Ten minutes to drop," yelled
the sergeant over the throb of the
engines. Then— "Everybody up and
out," he yelled, an edge on his
voice.
Mien the man before Jean had
disappeared through the open'hatch,
whooping at the top of his lungs,
she stood for a minute before the
door.
"Want a push, dearie?" shouted
the sergeant in her ear. She felt
herself propelled out into the
darkness. She heard the loudest
scream she had ever uttered in her
life, then down, down, then the
jerk when the 'chute opened. Then
the ground rushed up, and she rolled
over and over. She heard the curses
and thuds as others landed nearby.
"All 'chutes under the hedge
quick," called a hoarse voice,
"Then to it."
God! The noise was incredible.
Jean lay on the ground to quiet her
panic. Hie earth shook, it was slimy
and muddy. It continued to shake and
rumble as though a mighty under
ground volcano was about to blow up .
from under her. Lights pierced the
blackened sky, searching for the
intruder. She checked her compass
and moved off. The others were no
where to be seen.
She made her way through hedges
and was crawling, head down, over
a field, her fingers spread out as
though trying to hold the shaking
ground still. She reached rising
ground. Hands reached out in the
darkness and pulled her into a
trench. Taut, night faces surrounded
her. Someone pulled off her helmet
and her short hair fell around her

face.
"It's a girl. W'at's she doin'
'ere?"
"Message for Colonel MayhewSmyth—no one else."
"Wat's the message, !luv'?"
"Colonel Smyth only."
"Oh, a'right, a'right—y'll
'ave to wait—lots of flak about
tonight. Hold your ears—like
this."
The deafening noise gradually
subsided to a distant roar. Jean
was led along the trench to a
small half-buried room with a
tarpaulin hung over the door. A
man sitting inside at a table
looked up.
"Girl's got a message for you,
sir. Found 'er outside. Seems
a'right, no gun."
"What's the code. I want
Colonel Smyth." Jean was uncertain
she was talking to the right per
son.
"Password, Snowball," said a
voice and another figure emerged
from the gloom. Satisfied, she
repeated the memorized numerals.
The man sprang into action.
"Get Black here," ordered Smyth.
They sat round the table, leafing
through books and writing some
thing.
"Incredible—what d'you make
of it?" was all Jean could make
out from the low buzz of
voices.
She sank down with her back
to the wall. An incredibly over
powering weariness overcame her
and she sat there, spent and
ignored, while the men muttered
on. Someone brought her a mug of
something hot. "Help you warm up
a bit," he said, his teeth
gleaming in the pale lamplight.
"It's a red herring, I tell
you."
"We can't ignore it, though."
"Better get the girl out of
here," said Smyth. "You've

brought some interesting informa
tion, good work, young woman, but
we must get you back. The Maquis
will get you out."
Jean moved by night from one
house to another, astonished at
the network of resistance in
action. By day she stayed quietly in
a loft or attic. They reached the
Channel. She was told a power boat
would come under cover of darkness
and take her to a waiting patrol
boat on the English coast. Quick
farewells were exchanged. "Bon
Chance," and she was aboard the
small craft. The surface was calm,
no plane could be heard overhead.
It was eerie and quiet, except for
the sound of the outboard engine
which cut off as they approached
the English side. A craft's lights
dimmed, flickered again. While they
held the sides close she climbed
over. With a quick wave, the boat
she had left disappeared into the
night.
Back at the mansion she rested,
went through debriefing, and in a
few days was driven back to camp,
this time by day.
The Medical Officer at camp
gave her a quick check, looking
for possible fractures. He gave
her a few small pills. "Help you
relax. Check back in a few days."
That was all. She was discharged.
When she got back to the hut,
the others crowded round her as
she sagged in the door.
"Where you bin, Jean? You
bin gone for weeks. Yes you 'ave,
look at the calendar." "Oh."
"We moved your things to the
corner, thinkin' you'd bin trans
ferred." Jean, not sure of
herself, said nothing, and
glanced glumly at her belongings
in the comer.
"She's bin giv'n the treat
ment—off her 'ead, she was,
screamin' somethin' awful she
was," said Anne. "You should

'ave 'eard 'er! Such a carry
on."
"Oh, Anne go blow yourself up,
said Yetta.
"Drop dead, Anne."
"You're a card, Anne."
The girls returned to their
bed spaces, their attention
diverted by Anne's remarks.
Occasionally they'd throw a glance
in Jean's direction, as she lay
stretched out on her cot.
"What d'you think, uh?"
"Dunno. She's out for the count
now anyway. Look at her sleep."
"Jean, you going to sleep all
evening?" Dee was climbing the
stairs, a cup of tea in her hand.
"I've been awake—just resting,
Dee. Thanks so much. I wasn't
sleeping."
"Well, come on. Dan wants us to
visit the old air-field and show us
some of the Lancaster bombers they
used in WWII. You can see the bullet
holes and get inside—no seats
though. Guess they sat on the floor.
Be interesting for you being in the
Air Force. Ever see inside those
planes? Come on, show a leg, dear."

By MARJORIE BAUER

THE FLOOD OP '82
Hot wind lifted the yellow dust
That walkens tnod down each summen
Between God-given tains that
gneened the eanth, eveny summen
But this.
Waten swelled the niven until it
Washed the land of thnee counties
And nobbed the beat-hidden houses.
The day's newspapen photognaphed
A woman standing as bnown waten
Laps at hen ankles. She holds a
Pictune of husband and son.
She found hen son laten
(the flood had blunted his
boyish ijace)
While sandbaggens lifted sacks
against
The slashing nain.
Mary S. O'Mara

EVEN

The subway bunnows
Like a dumb dniven wotm tlitough
A notten apple.
Gary Spencer
SHADOWS

Shadows 4eem to dance
on the walls,
But it is as though the walls wene glass
and the shadows ate on the inside
tnying to teat theit way out
but ate captuned by the neality
Of the eoncnete.
1 am like the shadows
tnying to get out,
to glide fneely on the bneeze
and to call to the othen shadows
like myself
who ate stnuggling to get out.
Diana Highley
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JEWISH SYNTAX

The minds that have, kept Hitlea (auh,
Cold caisp and uM paueaved,
Ate £tozen w-cth locked-in (auhnus
Thue minds ate dying, as was that phantom's (,ate,
To be shipped Biad's Eye Expaus to that
Gaeat fiaozen (ood section tn the iky!
1 am young, and can’t fathom this daagon,
Fathoms deep, a aacial memoay,
An aachetype heao lost tn antiquity.
I was not with the (Aozen mutton
Thawed thaiee tn his Thanksgiving oven.
1 aecall being taught English gaammaA
By an expataiate Geaman Jewus.
J was young, and had no use (jot
Fat fumbling feelings.
So when I walked tn the Aoom,
and noted hea absence,
I bellowed, guffawed, aotled on the flooa,
Dytng, dying, dying O(j laughtea.
Sixty million deaths 0(J laughtea diaected
At the obscene spaawting SWASTIKA
BLAZING ON THE BLACKBOARD.

Then, in walked Ruth, and saw this symbol
Whete het gtammat ought to be.
A shocked disbelieving expausion
On a face wainkled tike a dated appte
Exploded into yeaas o^ teaas suppaused.
Sciaatet-iaced, embaaaassed by my ignoAance,
Teutonic shock teaas weUted faom
A choking knowledge stuck in my thaoat.
Encyclopedic, coneentaate baabed wiae
Images o{, sixty million piled in mounds
Leaped up into a Oousing death dance;
As aeal as the blonde pom-pon squadaon
Latea that a^teonoon...

Gary Spencer

FAMILY
The phone rang. I was up all
night trying to get my thoughts to
gether. Wired with coffee, I picked
up the receiver. Before I could say
hello, a voice uttered, "I'm on my
way over to the house."
"He's on his way," I mumbled
back to myself as I held the life
less receiver next to my ear.
The receiver was frozen in
position. A recurring dream was
flashing through my mind as'I
stood in the dark corridor of my
parent's house. Standing motion
less, I had difficulty distin
guishing the reality of the phone
call from the nonreality of this
dream. The line separating the two
grew thinner and thinner.

The Dream: I was attending
school in St. Louis. On occasion,
I visited my family in Kansas
City. During one visit, my older
brother, Tom verbally and physi
cally abused me. Tom was being
his sociopathic self in this
dream—just as he was in reality,
too. As a result, I decided to
have Tom arrested, to press
charges, and to take him to
trial.
In the meantime, I confided
with my younger brother Pat,
and my parents over the decision
to prosecute. They all agreed
that "yes" a line ought to be
drawn. In the dream, Tom was an
ex-convict—just as in reality.
Another conviction would be the
end of his civilian life.
During the first day of the
trial, Tom, with his cunningness
and charm, was able to convey to
the judge an image that was the
inverse of the Tom whom I had
come to love and hate at the same
time. He was Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. That is, his behavior was

as good during the trial as it
was bad before the trial.
Pat was the first person
called to the stand duriniig the
trial. The day before he IRad
confided in me his true feelings
and attitudes concerning Tom. For Pat
had not escaped the wrath of his old
est brother either. But as the inter
rogation by Tom's lawyer proceeded,
Pat did a turnabout. He accentuated
only the positive dimensions of Tom.
He refused to imply anything poten
tially incriminating or revealing of
Tom's other side. Pat had completely
reversed his position by the time he
stepped off the witness stand.
Later on that same day we were
all sitting around my parents' house.
My mom and Pat were in the kitchen,
I was in the adjoining room talking
with my father..The trial came up in
our conversation. So I broke confi
dentiality. I made comments to my
father concerning both Pat's reversal
and Tom's obvious guilt. Next, my
mother darted into the room. She had
a butcher knife in her hand. Evident
ly, she had overheard our dialogue.
Just as Pat had expressed a need
to prosecute before the trial but
cowered during it, my mother initi
ally was supportive of the prosecu
tion but now was flip-flopping. Both
Pat's and my mom's true sentiments
surfaced—apparently. Their senti
ments were just the inverse of what
they had earlier stated them to be.
I then turned to my mother and
stated, "Your main concern is Tom
and his situation."
The next thing I knew, my mother,
with knife in hand, reared back. She
cocked the knife high in the air
above my head. She was attempting
to gain leverage in order to thrust
the knife at me. I yelled, "Stop her
before she stabs me." At which time
my father reached out and caught her
hand as it descended...

I reached do:m to pick up the
receiver. It had dropped my from my
hand the instant my mother, in the
recollection of my dream, thrust the
knife at me. This vivid scene from
the dream brought me back to the
reality of the phone call which I
had received but moments before.
It will take him 20 minutes to
get over here. I have but minutes
to prepare. All night and all morn
ing I had been thinking of the possi
bility of his coming back over.
This possibility was now an inev
itability. He was on his way. The
time for me to act is now.
The dialogue I had with him the
night before resounded in my mind.
"Joe Mike, do you know what my de
finition of a sociopath is?" he asked
as we were waiting at a red light in
his car. I had read many textbook
definitions, but I feigned complete
ignorance. "No, what is a sociopath?"
Although the light had turned green
we sat at the intersection defying
traffic around us. "A sociopath," he
proceeded to say while staring me in
the eye and not flinching, "is a type
of person who could do anything to
anyone at any time and sleep like a
baby at night."
I ran into my younger brother's
room. He was sleeping in his high
school basketball sweat-suit. God,
he was proud. He wrote and told me
about making the varsity team. I
knew he would make it. It was in his
blood. It was in all our blood. My
older brother watched me do it after
he had done it years before; just as
years later I watched Pat make it.
We were all equally proud of one
another.
"Pat," I repeated in an attempt
to wake him from the sweet dreams
of tomorrow's games. I dragged him
out of bed and into the bathroom.
"Pat, here," as I turned on the
cold water from the faucet. "Splash
some water on your face." This

nightmarish reality was beginning
to unveil itself to us as we stood
together in the bathroom.
Coming to his senses, Pat asked
me, "Joe, what the hell is going on?
I don't know about military life,
but in civilian life, brother, wake
up isn't until at least 10:00 a.m.
on the weekends. You're home from
the Navy for one day," he continued,
"and you want to change sleeping
hours...besides, it's New Year's
Day."
"Listen Pat. I don't have time to
run the entire story down to you
now, but last night, for no appar
ent reason, Tom attacked me, and
then said to me, "I'm going to
kill you, motherfucker, and everyone
else over in that house.' Somehow,
fortunately, I broke away from him
and made it back to the house on
foot."
"Did he have a weapon? a knife?
a gun? or something else?" Pat asked
as the ugly reality of last night
continued to shatter his dreamy
state of mind.
"Pat," I responded, "we don't
have time for a question-answer
session. Tom called a few minutes
ago and said that he was on his way
over here. We must prepare for the
worst."
"Listen to me closely,” I said
to this fidgety 17-year-old man
child. He had the physique of a
fully developed man, and the heart
of a boy. "Pat, I want you to get
Dad's pistol from his closet. Then
conceal it on your body..."
"What's going on, Joe Mike?"
my father interrupted while stand
ing in the doorway in his under
wear. "I can hear you all from the
bedroom," he continued, "and what
the hell ya doin in the bathroom?"
"It's Tom again, dad," Pat
impulsively blurted out. "He
attacked Joe last night and theatened to kill him and the rest of

us."

)

"Joe Mike," my father inquired
while shaking his head in dis
belief, "was he drinking or doing
drugs again?"
"I know he was drinking because
before he attacked me in the car,
we had had a couple of beers and a
shot of whiskey each. But I don't
know if he was on drugs. He just
called on the phone," I continued
to my father, "about ten minutes
ago and said that he was on his
way over."
,
"And he said he was going to
kill us all," Pat nervously inter
jected.
"Goddamn kid," my father mumbled
outloud, "your mother and me can't
handle it anymore. We are both tired
and old. Someone ought to tell your
mother," he said as he turned around
and went back into the bedroom. A
few seconds later I heard my mother
lament in pain. My father must have
told her, I thought.
Images from the night before were
running through my mind. The fight in
the bar. Riding down narrow side
streets with reckless abandon. A knee
suddenly thrust into my crotch.
Hands wrapped around my neck squeezing
out every ounce of life from my body.
These images seemed to be from a bad
dream.But they were not from a dream.
I thought. The images were from the
nightmarish reality of last night.
"Joe," I heard Pat nervously re
peat outloud thus breaking me from my
thoughts of last night, "what are we
going to do when he gets here?"
"As soon as he walks into the
house," I responded, "I'll tell him
to follow me to the backyard."
Coming back into the bathroom, my
father asked, "Joe Mike, what are we
to do? I just told your mother. She's
on the verge of breaking down."
"Dad, first I want you to try to
keep mom under control. Then stand
over near the bedroom window looking
out over the backyard." I rapid-fired

orders as if I were still in the
Service, "keep the phone next to you.
If either Pat or I give you a signal,
call the police."
"Once all three of us get out into
the backyard, Pat, stay at least ten
to twelve feet from us."
"How about the pistol. Joe?" Pat
asked thus interrupting my flow of
thought. He seemed to be throwing out
questions faster than I could issue
orders, "I've never fired one before
— let alone at Tom. Joe, he's our
brother."
I had no choice. We had no choice.
Last night the reality of the situa
tion was either to dominate or to be
dominated. Tom had physically domin
ated me. This morning it is either
kill or be killed...
"Joe," Pat's voice once again
brought me back to the reality of the
problem by repeating, "but he is our
brother."
This phrase went ringing through
my mind. I was beginning to lose con
trol over the anticipation of the
situation. Then I pushed Pat out of
the bathroom, and shut the door
behind him, and sat down on the
toilet.
While sitting on the toilet, alone
in the bathroom, with my face in my
hands, the words, "but Joe, he's our
brother" were racing in and out of the
window of my mind. The recurring
dream was trying to once again enter
my consciousness. The definition of a
sociopath Tom had given me was flying
in and out of my mind. The images of
the night before in the car were more
vivid than ever. The line between the
reality of the situation and the non
reality of these images was vanishing.
Outside the bathroom door, I could
hear my mother crying hysterically. My
father, as a result of his inability
to control either her or the situa
tion, was becoming angrier by the
second. All he could do was yell at
my mother to "quit all the Goddamn
crying."

Pat was repeatedly knocking on
the door asking me, "What should I
do? What should I do, Joe?" All I
could do in the meantime was sit on
this fucking toilet, isolate myself
from the out-there, and obsess over
the night before and the recurring
dream. Experiences like this one
had been haunting my psyche through
out my life. As a family, we were
all physically and psychically tom
asunder in relation to Tom. Now,
however, he could tear no more. This
was an either-or situation. Just as
in my dream, Pat and my parents
would have to make a choice: Should
we, as a family, take a stand by
defying Tom? Or should we succumb
to him by appealing and pleading
to his "good-side?" It was a dilemna
for us as individuals and as a
family. I remained frozen on the
toilet.
The moment of decision was near
ing. At least 20 minutes had
elapsed. Tom was due over any
moment. Outside the bathroom door,
I could still hear my mother crying
and my father cussing. But where was
Pat? His knocking had ceased along
with his anxious pleas.
Suddenly the door bell rang.
I heard someone run to the front
door, and open it. Startled by a
loud "bang,” I bolted out of the
bathroom and headed for the front
door. Tom was lying the doorway
bleeding from the temple. Pat had
blood all over his sweat-suit. Pat
knelt down and held Tom's head up
with one hand; while the other,
he took a pistol from Tom's left
hand.
"He took his own life," Pat
whispered to himself—outloud.
My mother came running into the
room. She knelt down and put her
open palm on Tom's temple. No mat
ter how hard she tried, the blood,
the bright-red-blood, continued to
seep through her fingers. Tom, the
most tom of us all, destroyed

himself.

This nightmarish reality was
ending...
By JOE WINDHAM
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DRIVING AGAIN

(I)

THE SQUIRREL (in

his brown

LEATHER JACKET)
The AquiAAet,
in his bnown teathen jacket,'
tnled to took coot
neading
a philosophy
[psychology) book.

(but)
It didn't matten.
He w<u cold and a caned.
The young tad on the
stneet
anted out tn tennon.

He was a bunden on society
so it shot him
dead.
(And the ain
tunned his gushing
blood celts
ned.)
[Nothing's inee
in this wonld, they
said.)
The AquiAAet shivened
in icon;
a synchnonistie vision
naeed thaough his
soul.

He cAied ion himself that was lost,
the city tad
now quiet and
dead.
Frank Bussell

cold cycle people
bundled -in black
stay In thein -lane
and do not smile

(2)
(nom a distance
we see them
black
shnedded
exposed
non-dogs
beside the highway

(3)
houses neglect
iunthen discontinuity
bnown wood
next to blue
next to the new
police station in modeAn bniek
iunthea down
the anmy nesenve
sits by the high school —
done we gnaduate?

(4)
it's too dank
to believe anything
in inont of, me
tights fio/tm shapes
which enumbte
when I wake

(5)
I'm not happy to be hene
anotheA aiganette banns the Atony
deep and deepen
I've thought about leaving
but only change places.
-*
Linda Belford
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NEAR THE B-FORK
Ffiom beyond a Atand o( willow tfieeA
I heafi. the fiuAhing o(> a Arnott fiivefi.
it i6 tike the ta6te o^ a bicj Alice
0,5 ice-void watefimeton
on a Atiiting evening in July
Like the (eel o( (amitiafi. handfi
maAAaging my AhoutdefiA
a(tefi. a long, tenAe day
Like watching a newApapen bfoirn
by the wind
j'uAt be (one a thundefiAtofim.

Kevin lieible

BRICK ALLEV

A bnick alley
w/Uc/i allowed weedA
oAphatt
and time
to coven, it
lieA Ailentty beneath.
waiting (ofi. a now and ftain
to wa6 h away the pneient
fpfi. the coining o( the paAt.
The bnick ho6 (ett hofiAeA tnodding
Aeen AkieA change blue to gftay
heaftd echoeA o( many woaa.
it peekA ij/tom undefi. concrete
takeA a deep bfteath
beginn to A peak
and iA covered by molten blackneAA.

Steve Givens
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A PLEA
FOR NOMMOC ESNES
Mr. Thomas Sutherland laughed his
head off. Then, coming back to his
senses (which was a long walk), he
picked his head up from where it was
lying on the floor and put it back on
again. He said goodnight to his
friends and left the pub. He climbed
into his new Mercedes 450 which had
cost him an arm and a leg, but he
thought it was worth it. With today's
technology, no one could tell he was
wearing artificial limbs.
Mr. Sutherland lived in the city
of Nommoc Esnes on Laretil Lane,
several miles from the pub. It was
later than usual when he got home and
he knew his wife would bite his head
off for being late.
He slunk into the dark house, his
mouth so dry he could spit cotton. It
must have been the "plop-plop" of the
cotton balls hitting the stairs that
woke his wife. She came charging out
of the bedroom and met him in the
hall. She was as mad as a wet hen. He
could tell because she was dripping
water all over the floor and clucking
and spluttering incoherently.
Before she could utter an intel
ligible word, he said cheerily,
"Hello baby. I love you to pieces."
Instantly, she turned into a tiny
baby and fell to pieces all over the
carpet. He picked her up and put her
into bed. He felt very satisfied
with himself, having beat her to the
punch. Besides, he knew that after a
good night's sleep, she'd be back to
herself in the morning.
He hit the hay. There was a pile
of it in the corner for just that
purpose. Then, with a clear con
science, he crawled (on his hands
and knees, of course) into bed and
slept like a log.
He was awakened the next morning
by his wife singing along with the
tea kettle down in the kitchen. He

got up, brushed the log splinters
out of the bed, and went downstairs.
"It's raining cats and dogs,"
said his wife, trying to depress him
by not saying 'good morning.'
He looked out the window, just
in time to see his neighbor, Nirs.
Schmidt, step in a poodle. A large
wolfhound almost hit her in the head.
She ran into her house—right into
the wall! She picked herself up,
opened the door, and hurried in. Two
cats hurried in after her.
Mr. Sutherland chuckled as he
watched Mrs. Schmidt try to throw
the cats out. Every time she opened
the door, another animal would run
in.
Then, the wind picked up. It
picked up the cats and dogs and blew
them away. The rain came down in
sheets. All the ladies on the block
ran outside to pick up the sheets
before they blew away, too. Mrs.
Sutherland came back in with an
armload of light-blue queen-size.
She took them downstairs and threw
them in the dryer.
She came back upstairs and they
finished their breakfast, sitting
in silence. Mr. Sutherland didn't
like sitting in silence so he
picked up the sugar bowl and
banged it down hard on the table.
This shattered the silence and
caused Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland to
crash to the floor, so they got up
and sat in chairs instead.
Mr. Sutherland sat reading the
paper. Every day there was a list
of people who had died laughing,but today there was a different
sort of tragedy. He read the story
to his wife. It was about a young,
newly married couple who had
called each other "Honey" at the
breakfast table. The cleaning
lady had come in before they resumed
their natural shapes, and had mopped
up the sticky mess and rinsed it
down the drain.
"Too bad," muttered Mrs. Suther-

land, cynically, pretending to be
not at all touched by the sad
story.
Mr. Sutherland, disturbed by
Mrs. Sutherland's lack of sensi
tivity, hit the ceiling and raised
the roof.
Mien the dust settled and the
chips of plaster and paint stopped
falling, Mrs. Sutherland, not at all
upset, said calmly, "Get a broom
and clean up your mess.” She turned
her attention back to the enter
tainment section of the paper and
resumed drinkine her coffee.
Mr. Sutherland came unglued.
Mrs. Sutherland didn't even
notice.
When he pulled himself back
together, he threw the paper on the
table and went back upstairs. It had
stopped raining, he noticed, so he
decided he'd go down to the club to
play golf. He got dressed and came
back downstairs. He glanced at the
table and noticed that the paper
was gone. Mrs. Sutherland, who
was doing the dishes, hicupped. Mr.
Sutherland knew she had greedily
devoured that story, along with the
rest of the paper, as soon as he'd
turned his back; and now she had
indigestion. It served her right!
He slammed the door behind him and
left.
He reached the club without
further mishap, and had just sat
down with his friends to enjoy a
martini, when he suddenly turned
into a small six-legged bug. He
realized that his wife must have
called him a louse again. His
friends cracked up laughing.
They recovered just as the
waitress was about to carry them
into the back room, reserved for
things like that. The club was
getting crowded and she wanted
their table, so they finished
their drinks and went to play
golf.
Mr. Sutherland spent the rest

of the day at the club. He ate
supper there, too. He'd had quite
a bit to drink and he felt like
talking, so he cornered a young,
pretty girl who was sitting by
herself at the bar and started
talking to her. She seemed to
enjoy the conversation. He be
came over-confident and started
talking up a storm. The wind
from the storm messed up her
hair, and the rain ruined her
makeup and dress, so she slapped
his face and blew out of the club
on the wind created by his apolog)’.
He knew it was all his fault.
He started to climb the wall, but
the waitress made him stop. She
brought him coffee and made him
drink it even though he cried
into it. He was on his third cup
of coffee and well on his way to
crying a lake when the coffee
finally started taking effect. He
finished a fourth cup as the club was
closing and the cleanup crew was
ready to pull the plug in the floor
to let out the evening's supply of
tears. He swam out through a window
and blew out the hot air his wife
always said he was full of to dr)’ his
clothes.
His wife was already in bed when
he got home, but she wasn't asleep.
The neighbors were having a party.
They were singing loudly enough
to make the rafters ring like church
bells. Everything in the Sutherland's
house was vibrating, adding to the
awful cacophony of ringing rafters
that would probably go on for hours.
Mrs. Sutherland ordered him to
go next door and tell them to stop.
He refused, reminding her that
she had turned him into a louse in
front of his friends.
She denied it.
He said he knew better, and she
should just wait and see what hap
pened next time she had a bridge
party.
She said he'd better not do
something like that, and told him

again to go tell the neighbors to be
quiet.
He refused again, and went into
the bathroom to get ready for bed.
She called him a chicken just as
he leaned over the sink to wash his
face.
He struggled to get out of the
sink and fell to the floor.
She laughed as she heard him
shaking his feathers dry.
When he finally got ready for
bed and came out of the bathroom,
she was on the phone giving the
neighbor's address to the police.
He got into bed without saying
another word.
She fell asleep almost imme
diately and was soon snoring loudly.
He stayed awake, thinking about
how nice it would be to never have
to see her again. He was tired of
staying in one place. He wanted to
travel, to be on the go forever.
But how could he be sure he'd never
run into her anywhere? He didn't
want her ever to find him so she
could call him names again.
Suddenly, he had the answer:
A mode of travel that never ended.
The only way she'd ever see him
again was if she got on the same
plane...
He got up early the next morning,
drove to the airport, and caught a
non-stop flight.
By DIANA HIGHLEY
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Youa. woAdi (Aame.d an -id&a
And my mind hung
Al In a muAeum.

Gary Spencer
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FOR PENNY CANDY

TEETH

Ripe inuit and noils not teeth.
Bitten chitted inult juice biting
yellowed enamel etched with acidity.
Hounly tanny smoke aggnesses.
Holy Mothen oi Many give us a tooth.bnush.1
Essential dental hygiene lesson:
Lanny in the thlnd gnade with
A sea gneen teeth neei.
Billy's onliaee nlnged it boogenish hues.
"He can't kiss me!"
Say the senion ginls
Gnandma's teeth click tike a cnicket.

Teeth gnash and gnaw
Chew cooked and naw
Gnind gnistle and bone
And gnlt the jaw.
Dentists pull pain itames o so pneeiousty.
Tooth ialnles have gnown up with the times.
On T.V
thene you go.
Gum ion the teeth.
(A wash day minacle!]
Gary Spencer

I gncw up
in his smoke-i-illed nooms
when told to nun
to the couten stole
ion. thlnty-cent packages
called "Camels"
I nan
with iive cents extna
ion. penny candy
I (Stcie
tike the wind.

I ZZiten now
while he wonks
to bneathe.
Daughten leaning against
stelite tile watts
while a eentliled thenapist
beats on his back
till he chokes up
memo lies oi when
aln just itowed
and Hie
was just
a bneeze.

TO AN OLD MAN IN A PHOTOGRAPH

old man
What wisdom do you nuntune
nestled in that wlntened beand
noosting in the wizened white
wisdom bleeding wisdom
does it even, ovenitow?
you taunt me

college student
teaming knowledge that would be
(could it be)
a neitectlon oi the sitven bnlmming in youn eyes
who one you
that you should hang upon this ioyen wall
that I should stop to meditate
on this the. othen side oi a clean plastic bannien
and neeelve no answens.
Catherine J. Bockmier

Jeanne Kerans

THE VISIT

I

The phone rang at 2 a.m. I had
hoped it would stop because I was so
tired and I had told myself that when
I went to bed there was no way I
would get out of that bed before 10
the next day.
Profanity coursing through my
brain, I fumbled for the phone and
after connecting it with my ear I
managed to mumble a hello.
"Huhwoo..."
"Betsy? Is that you?"
"Ma?"
"Yes. Your Aunt Beulah called.
Lester had another heart attack."
My mouth went dry and I managed
to clear my head.
"Uncle Lester? Dead?"
"No, he's not dead, he's had
another heart attack and he wants
to see you."
"Me? What's he want to see me
for?"
"Betsy Lou, are you saying to me
that you aren't going to go see your
poor uncle in the hospital?"
"Yeah, ma, I'll go to the hospi
tal. Same one he was in before?"
"Yes. We're going to drive up
tomorrow morning. Do you want to
come with us?"
"No, I know the way."
"Well, all right, I'll see you
there. Goodbye."
"Good night."
I'm not going, I'11 Just call and
see how he's doing. I'll find some
excuse later as to why I didn't go.
Maybe I better go. I just told my
mother I would. Hell, why does he
want to see me anyway? I haven't
really talked to him in ten years.
Why do things like this keep happen
ing to me? But him and me, we used
to have a great time when I was a
kid.

I remember driving up to his farm
in Warrenton, Missouri on holidays.
He's my dad's oldest brother. They're
14 years apart but they're really
close. I was my father's only child,
and the only girl between the two of
them. My father thought I should be
lady-like and never took me out with
the boys. But on some weekends and a
few holidays, I'd get to stay over a
couple of nights and my uncle would
take me fishing and teach me things
about the farm. All about the farm
animals and the wild animals in the
woods.
I learned a lot from him—how to
paddle a canoe, how to shoot (al
though I didn't want to shoot at
animals, just the beer cans he
would line up along the fence). I
remember how mad my dad was when
Uncle Lester bought me a pole and
tackle box for my eighth birthday.
I remember him saying, "Aw, Les,
let Squirt alone." He always called
me that and I always hated it until
the time I was eight. I was in awe
of the only man who could shut my
father up. The thing that I liked
most about Uncle Lester was that he
could really make me laugh.
That was over 10 years ago. ]i
was enjoying the memories and I
made up my mind that I was going
to forget the problems we had these
past few years and go see him in
the hospital.
So I set my alarm for eight
and went to sleep.
The drive was only an hour and
a half from where my parents live
which was 15 minutes from me, so I
decided that in order to enjoy this
long drive, I'd better pick out
some driving music. I picked out
two of my favorites—Bruce Spring
steen's "Born to Run" and John
Denver's "Greatest Hits Volume
Two." These two tapes alternately
expressed how I felt from one
time to another.
I was finally on my way to visit

Uncle Lester. I drove north on Han
ley Road to Highway 70 because that
was the fastest, if less scenic
route.

As I passed through St. Charles
I started thinking about why I hadn't
spoken to him in so long.
Wien I was 16 I ran away from
home. My grades were getting in
creasingly bad. I felt restless and
felt as though no one understood me
or my problems. All my parents ever
did was yell. I couldn't stand it
anymore. I literally went through
every day thinking that I was going
to jump out of the window if this
craziness didn't stop. So, one day
in the middle of an argument, I ran
out and drove all the way to Uncle
Lester's. He and Aunt Beulah were
surprised to see me but didn't show
any hostility. I knew he was my
friend, and would see things my
way. But he didn't. He told me that
I should go home and he called my
parents and told them where I was.
Tears filled my eyes and I shook so
hard from anger that all I could do
was stutter.
"Yyyou ttraitorl!"
"Now calm down, Squirt..."
"Don't EVER CALL ME THAT AGAIN!”
My voice was loud. I could hear
myself screaming. I couldn't help
it. I was trying to calm down, but
I just had to leave there. I started
for the door. Aunt Beulah grabbed my
shoulders and guided me to a bed
room.
"Sleep here tonight, honey, and
go back home and make up with your
parents in the morning. It'll be
all right."
I was shaking and crying so hard
that I couldn't do anything but let
her help me off with my clothes and
put me to bed. And I cried myself to
sleep.

Feeling humiliated, I left the
next morning and drove home to
yelling parents. I decided right
then to kill myself.
Two weeks later I took 21 Tylen
ol. Not knowing what I was doing, I
was unsuccessful. I vaguely remember
what happened. I was on a stretcher in
the emergency room, naked under a
sheet with two men in white forcing
tubes up my nose and down my throat.
I thought that they were trying to
kill me. All I saw was blurry images
and it was so much like a dream.
After it was over, everyone came to
gawk at me. They set up appointments
with a psychiatrist at the hospital.
No one treated me the same anymore.
Six months later, I finally went
to a family reunion. Uncle Lester
was there, I was still mad at him for
betraying me. I was glad he never
came to the hospital to see me. I
heard my grandmother and my dad talk
ing. They said he didn't come because
he was mad at me for trying to kill
myself. I thought that was stupid.
This made me even madder. So I decid
ed to confront him.
"Uncle Lester?"
"Elizabeth?"
"Grandma said you were mad at me
because I tried to kill myself."
"I never said such a thing."
"Maybe not to her..."
"Or anybody else!"
"Look, I'm the one who should be
mad. You betrayed me. I came out to
your house—and you told on me. "
"Listen, child, I always thought
you had more sense than any other
youngin' I ever knew. That's why you
were always my favorite and I tried
to teach you the important things
about life because I thought you
enjoyed living. You seemed to appre
ciate it more than anybody else. You
wanted to learn everything there was
to learn, experience it all as
though you had a hundred and one
lives to live. But I see I was wrong.
You betrayed yourself. And me."

Uncle Lester walked away and that
was the last time he ever said more
than a few words to me since I was
16.
All of a sudden, I was thinking
that maybe I'd better get off the
highway at Wright City and turn
around. No, I'm a mature adult. I
can't run away like a child. Not
this time.
I was at the hospital now and I
had to face him. I thought that maybe
I should buy him something. No, I'd
better just go up to his room. I
hugged my aunt in the waiting room.
And she told me what room he was in,
and that he was alone. I stepped up
to the door and took a deep breath
and went in.
"Elizabeth."
'Hi, Uncle Lester."
"Come here."
I stepped alongside my uncle's
boa.He raised his hand and smacked
me on the cheek. I was stunned. I
didn't know what to say. He had
never raised a hand to me—not ever.
"I should have done that 10 years
ago. But young lady, if you ever do
anything that stupid again—I'll slap
a patch out of your head."
I hated that expression and he
knew it. Then we both started laugh
ing.

By CHERYL ELMORE

AT HOME

AZone.
lAolated.
Vet activity and noiAe
AuMound me.
ShoutA.
GZggZei, ZeZevZiZon voZcei
of, SeAame Stneet.
CnieA (fit. food and
nagA of "What can I dot"
SometimeA, I (JeeZ ao
lonely
at home, with my children.
NeighboWl They all wotik.
PeMonal inteMAtA?
Fatigue makeA me fonget.
J think they wetie Auffoeated
undet the weight of ditty diape/tA.

Suddenly
I nememben!
I'm living my d/team;
I' m tziAing my ehitdfien
hetie in my own home.
We fingenpaint.
We build with blockA.
I change diapenA.
Today
My name iA Mommy.
Catherine Gemitz
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THE CHILD’S CALL

The. fiietdA Ahudden
in abandonment.
TheiA. gneen AhootA
bneathe
the ti(e
we deny.
I itt idle,
punching a pnoceAAon,
^oAget^ut
0(J motivations,
onty aivane
oi Aesutts and
the alt-consuming
"mattefiA ofi consequence."
Outside,
a magnolia
th/LUAtA its blossoms
to the Stitt fgtigid
ain.

I can onty Atone
and Aecite calculations
and 1 and 1 and 1
equal none.
Betow my window,
a small pAince
lands on the gnavel tot
and waves
a Tamilian hand.
In a Amatt,
Awattowed-up voice
he pleads with me—
Vou,
Vou too muAt
Aee the tneeA.

Linda Briggs

HEARTBEAT

He neveo touched a haib
it mn'X hit> way.
Thebe abe no
mabkt to 6 how
an x-bay would
not beveat
that blood
wa* & pitied
when love
w<u bboken
and a heabt
wo4 beaten
Atilt.
Jeanne Kenans

ACROBATIC CAT
I've *een you climbing tbee*
And 4 eating wall*
Afrteb I've kicked you out
fob eating my apple danith
Ob uting the fiubnitube
To ihabpen youb claw*.
I *uppo*e
i( you ate my ipinach
Youb claw* would be tebbibty tabge
And you would go to the take
To *peab youb dinneb.

Dede Martin

A SENSE OF SECURITY

The vine twiit*
tightly abound the
wooden fience
gbowing longeb and tighteb
04 the yeab* go by
the longeb it gbouu>
the mobe twitted it become*
leading,
nowhebe.
Shari Lewis

CAT STORY
Miss Murdoch set a plate on the
floor in front of the tiger-striped
cat.
"Here you are, Taffy. There's a
good kitty. Nice chicken livers to
night. Aren't you glad to be home
for dinner tonight? That old Mr.
Bailey doesn't feed you chicken
livers I'll bet. I can't see why you
insist on hanging about over there
all day.
"I'll just sit down and eat too.
You were right on time tonight. My
dinner is still piping hot. You
didn't want to make me wait, did
you?
"Oh, I must tell you about my
little shopping trip today. I took
the bus downtown to the new bakery.
They have the most lovely pastries!
I really only meant to get a loaf
of rye bread, but when I saw those
popovers with such a light crust
and those fancy designs iced on
top—Well I just couldn't resist.
Shall we have one for dessert, do
you think?
"Oh, and who do you think came
as I was paying for my things? Our
friend Mr. Bailey. To think he
didn't so much as offer me a ride
downtown. And him right next door
with a car while his neighbor has
to take the bus. You can bet I
didn't have a word to say to him.
"All finished, Taffy? That was
fast, you greedy thing. That's
right. You wash your paws while I
finish my supper. Then we'll watch
something on the box together. Or
music perhaps. Shall I play you
some of my waltz records, Taffy?
You like music too, don't you?
"When I was a girl I was a
great one for dancing, you know.
Tea dances were all the rage. I
went every Friday afternoon and

danced untfl my feet ached. Then
a whole group of us would go some
where for a late dinner. We'd stay
out 'til the wee small hours. Oh,
those were great days, Taffy.
Taffy? Now where have you got to?
"Ah, there you are. All curled
up in my easy chair are you? Well
that's all right. I won't chase you
out. Just let me do the washing up
and I'll join you, all right?
"This won't take a minute. Oh I
say—there's Mr. Bailey out in his
yard. It's late for yard work, I
should think. However can he see the
weeds to pull them as dark as it's
getting? Oh my, how he's waving at
me. I can't let on I've been watch
ing him, now can I? What would he
think of me? I'll just pretend I'm
too busy here to see him. Oh it's
all right. He's turning back to the
house now. He looks old from the
back. I dare say he's older than I
am. But we Murdochs age gracefully
if I do say so.
"There, that's done. Now what
about a little music, Taffy my
girl. What about a little waltz?"
Miss Murdoch hung the dish
towel on the tea cart and went in
to the sitting room. She selected
a number of records from the cabi
net and put them on the phono
graph. When the music started, she
began humming and dancing around
the room, holding the corner of
her skirt at arm's length and
swaying her hips with elegance.
"See, Taffy? We danced like
this for hours and hours. And I
had so many partners. They were
all in love with me. Not your Mr.
Baileys now, mind you. Real
gentlemen these were. Oh, it was
a beautiful life. Yes it was."
She stopped dancing and stood
musing the middle of the floor.
"A beautiful life. Beautiful
people. I'm not beautiful any
more, am I, Taffy? No, I'm old
You get old and they all forget

you, don't they. You get old and
they don't even see you any more.
They start passing you on the
street, don't offer you a ride...
"I'm so tired. Can't dance
like I used to. You'll have to
move, Taffy. There's a good kitty.
Let an old lady sit down and rest
her feet."
The orange-striped cat leaped
lightly to the floor at the old
woman's touch. For a moment it
rubbed against her stocky, blueveined legs. Then, stretching its
body from neck to tail, it curled
up on the rug at her feet. After a
few moments the automatic phonograph
clicked off. A clock ticked. Miss
Murdoch slept in her easy chair.
Outside, a garbage can lid clatter
ed. The cat raised its head, lis
tening. Then in one fluid motion it
rose, padding softly toward the
kitchen. It paused at the screen
door, listened, then slipped out
side. The door slapped gently
behind it.
"Well, good morning, Bob.” Mr.
Bailey looked down at the tigerstriped cat mewing on his porch.
"You want your morning milk, don't
you old fellow?" The old man opened
the door a crack and the cat slip
ped in.
"There you are, Bob. I'm just
having my breakfast. Would you
like a nice bit of this coffee
cake? I went downtown yesterday
just to get it. The doctor says
I should stay away from sweets.
But sometimes I get a real craving
for them. And there was such a
nice little gal working at the
bakery. I gave her what I thought
was a dollar bill along with some
change. I was halfway out the
door when she called me back.
'Don't forget your change,' she
said. You know I'd given her a
twenty. Didn't even notice. These
old eyes aren't so good anymore,

Bob. No sir, I don't see half
what I used to. And I was so embarassed I don't think I even
thought to thank her. She probably
thought I was a real old fart, all
right. No fool like an old fool,
eh Bob?
"Been to see Miss Murdoch
lately, Bob? She seems like a
nice old girl. Bit flaky though.
I'll bet she giggles. Mrs. Bailey
never giggled. Once in a while,
she'd kind of snort. But she
never giggled. Sure miss her
though. You spend 48 years with
a woman, you miss her no matter
what she was like.
"Well, Bob, guess I'd better
tackle that maple tree today.
That dead limb is hanging right
over the sidewalk. Could fall and
hurt someone. We'd better saw it off,
hadn't we?"
The old man stood up and cleared
the table. Then, taking a wool tweed
cap from the peg beside the door, he
went out. Slipping between his legs,
the cat went out ahead of him.
Miss Murdoch watched from her
kitchen window as Mr. Bailey unlock
ed the garage and went in. He
emerged a few moments later dragging
an eight-foot step ladder. Miss Mur
doch watched as he dragged it up the
driveway to the front of the house.
A large silver maple stood next to
the driveway near the sidewalk. Its
roots spread out from the trunk
along the surface of the ground and
thrust up under the sidewalk, buckl
ing and cracking the cement. Mr.
Bailey opened the ladder and set it
under a large dead limb hanging over
the sidewalk. At his feet, the tiger
cat rubbed in and out among the lad
der legs and the legs of the old
man.
"Now you'd better get out of the
way, Bob. I'm going to go get the
saw. Then I'm going to cut out this
old limb. You get out of the way or
you'll get sawdust in your fur. Get
back now."

Mr. Bailey gave the cat a gentle
nudge with his foot. The cat moved a
few feet off and sat down. It watch
ed Mr. Bailey walk back down the
driveway and disappear into the
garage. A car went by, sounding its
horn. The cat got up, moved a few
feet away from the street and sat
back down. Mr. Bailey came back
carrying a pruning saw.
"Well now. Let's see how I
should go about this. Lucky that
limb's so low."
The old man slowly climbed the
ladder, wedging the handle of the
saw between the ham of his hand and
the leg of the ladder. At the third
step he paused and looked up.
"It's a bit tricky, Bob. But
we'll do 'er. I think I can reach
it if I go up a few steps."
He climbed until the top of
the ladder was even with his knees,
reaching out to branches in his
path to keep his balance.
"Oh drat. I need just that one
more step. But here. If I catch
hold of that limb I'll be all right.
Though I don't suppose I can count
on you to catch me if I fall, can I
Bob?"
Slowly, he moved his right foot
a rung higher and shifted his weight
upwards. The ladder trembled slight
ly. With his left arm he reached out
toward the liiA above him, grasping
it more firmly as he rose. Then,
carefully, he brought the left foot
up.
"I suppose you're thinking how
much harder it will be to get down,
aren't you Bob? You just may have
to call the fire department to come
get me. What do you think of that?"
He raised the saw and drew it
tentatively across the dead limb
just above him. A small shower of
spark-like wood flakes floated
downwards.
"Well, here goes."
He began to move the saw vigor
ously back and forth. Sawdust flew
at each stroke, dusting his sleeve

and speckling his glasses. At each
stroke the ladder quivered. The
tree branch sagged lower at each
cut. Then, without warning, the
branch snapped. The final downward
stroke of the blade cut empty
space, throwing the old man off
balance. The ladder slipped side
ways. The old man was thrown
roughly against the branch he was
holding for support. Saw and tree
limb crashed to the ground.
Frightened, the tiger cat
leapt out of the way of the fallen
branch and streaked toward the
street. A car, rounding the cor
ner at just that moment, caught
the cat by the shoulder and sent
it spinning into the gutter. The
old man heard the thump. Clinging
to the tree, he pushed the ladder
upright with his legs. It rocked
for a moment, then held still.
The old man reached into his pocket
with his free hand and pulled out a
handkerchief. He mopped his brow.
After a few moments he lowered his
body until he felt the top of the
ladder with his free hand. Slowly,
he relaxed his hold on the tree
and climbed down.
The cat's body lay motionless
beside the curb. The old man bent
down and picked it up. He stroked
its fur.
"Poor old Bob. Poor Bobby. It's
my fault it is. I'm too old and too
shaky to be climbing about in trees.
The lace curtains at Miss Mur
doch's front window dropped back
into place. Her front door opened
slowly.
"Oh Taffy, what's happened to
you? Oh dear. One moment so full of
life and now—"
Mr. Bailey looked up and saw
Miss Murdoch standing on the side
walk in front of her house. A
trembling hand clutched at the neck
of her sweater. Her eyes, red-rimmed
and sagging, were bright with tears.
Mr. Bailey walked toward her, hold
ing the cat to his chest.

"I'm afraid he's dead. But it
happened suddenly. He felt no
pain."
Miss Murdoch narrowed her eyes
and thrust her face forward. "No
pain? What about my pain, eh? You
clumsy old man. I saw you out there
fooling about with that ladder. You
frightened poor Taffy right out of
her senses. And now look what's
happened. You've killed her, that's
what."
He hung his head, stroking the
heap of fur in his arms. "You've
got no call to talk to me like that.
It was an accident."
"Accident was it? You ought to
know better than to go climbing
about in trees. And that rickety
ladder—something was bound to
happen. You ought to be reported.
You're a menace, you are. Oh Taffy,
Taffy."
Mr. Bailey raised his eyes and
glared at the old woman. "That's
right. Shake your head and sniff.
You think you're the only one who
matters, don't you? Well I'll tell
you something old woman. This here
cat was a friend to me and I'll miss
him. Which is more than I can say
for you. All this time you've been
living next door here and you
haven't had a word to say to me.
You're forever watching out your
window, but have you ever troubled
yourself to say good morning? Now
I'm sorry about what's happened.
But I won't stand around while you
dress me down for it."
He turned away and walked a few
steps up the driveway. Then he stop
ped and looked back. "Anyway, his
name was Bob."
Miss Murdoch walked forward a
few uncertain steps. "What are you
going to do with her?"
"I'll bury him proper. He used
to like to nap under the lilac bush.
I'll put him there I expect."
Miss Murdoch stood at the end
of the driveway and watched the old
man disappear into the garage. He

came out a few moments later with a
shovel. He still held the cat,
cradled in one arm. He placed the
cat gently on the bottom step and
began to dig at the base of the
lilac bush beside the back door.
Miss Murdoch walked a few steps
closer.
The old man bent to his task.
Slowly but firmly he enlarged the
hold. When it was deep enough, he
set the shovel aside and knelt
beside the body of the cat. He sat
for a long moment, stroking it.
Miss Murdoch saw a tear fall on
the orange and white fur. Then Mr.
Bailey gathered the cat in his
arms.
"Wait. Please wait." Miss Mur
doch held out her hand. "Just let
me pet her one more time."
The old man held the cat to
ward her. She stroked the fur
gently. "Goodbye, Taffy. You were
a dear old thing, yes you were."
Miss Murdoch watched as the
old man placed the cat in the
shallow grave and covered it
over. He tamped the earth firmly
with the back of his shovel.
"There. That should keep
stray dogs from digging it up."
He turned toward the garage.
Miss Murdoch reached out and
caught his arm. "You know, I was
thinking just now— Have you no
ticed, Mr. Bailey, how there are
usually ads in the paper for free
kittens?"
"Are there now?"
"Well, not every day. But some
times there are. 1 was wondering
if you would like me to watch for
one."
Mr. Bailey scratched his chin.
"Well now. I don't know if I want
a cat. You see, Bob was more of a re
gular visitor. He didn't exactly live
here."
"But that's all right. You see, I
was thinking of getting a cat for my
self. But I can't afford to keep a

cat all the time. Perhaps if you
would agree to feed it occasionally—?"
"I don't know. It won't be easy
to replace Bob, you know."
"Oh but this won't be a replace
ment. Just a kitten to keep me com
pany. And if you could watch it when
I go shopping or when I go to visit
my sister—"
"Yes, I see. Well, Miss Murdoch,
I guess I could do that much."
"Oh good. I'll be watching the
ads."
Miss Murdoch started to turn
away. Then she stopped and reached
up to pat a stray hair into place.
"By the way, Mr. Bailey, I happen
to have some very fine pastries from
the bakery downtown. Would you like
to come over for coffee later and
share them with me?"
The old man took out his hand
kerchief and mopped his forehead.
"Well, I don't know. I'd have to
clean up a bit first."
"Take your time. I can wait to
start the coffee when you're ready."
"Well, all right, then. Thank
you. I, uh, I'll see you later
then."
Mr. Bailey swung the shovel
over his shoulder and started
toward the garage. Miss Murdoch
gave a final pat to her hair and
walked across the driveway to the
back door. There was a slight
spring in her walk as she mounted
the steps.
By DIANE SHUEY
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TALES FROM A CANTERBURY MUSE

Diana Highley

I lyked the Sqwien,
He semed quit nyee.
And the Wltf 0 6 Bathe
Hadde a lyve of spyce.

The FAeAe was bad,
He mayd silven his slave.
He needed eonfesioun
Mone than thote he fangave.

God they loved best
With alle of theyn myght
And both looked alway
Towand the lite.

The Knyght was noble
As noble koude be
But a bit long wynded
As we dyd see.

The Maunciple utue,
Was tn good stoat.
Alle men behynd him
Hadde to watte.

Tnewety wolde they lyve
And otheu they wolde teehe.
But fiut they folwed
The laivi they wolde pneehe.

The Reve and Mtllene
Wen no fnynds, I tnowe
The tales they telle
Vo pnove it so.

The Voctoun of Phiitk
Koude be betten ynamed
A doetoun of magyk,
Foa ne etie he yctaymed.

if the wonds Ofj this poem
Seme no to fit quite,
'Tii my fault, to wnite it.
I had not the nyght.

The Nonne was coy
And fut 0|S cheene.
What mannenes one those
In a nonne to apene?

I have not
The twye I
Of alle in
[They pace

But I was inspyned;
Penhap by a Muse?
And the nyght to not wnite it
Was not rnyne to choose.

The tike of the Monk.
A Monk out of his cloystnel
An hypocnyte I thinke him
And not wonth an oystne.

BAoZheAi they weAe

yet menchiouned
luv best
the pnologue.
alle the nyst.]

Good men of, neligioun.
A Plowman, and with hym
The Pensoun of a Toun.

So I did it. I tnyst
That it is not a bone.
And now I will close,
1'U ne bundene yow mone.

KNIVES

L hane been a disciple of knines.
L hane studied with astonishment
Their role in my Zifa.
A cut and dried history
That decapitates my innocence
Like a guillotine.
L hane sharpened sticks
And honed handsome my blunt blades.
A stainless child, society initiated me
Lnto the blood ritual.
With eager madness and dizzying awareness,
Mister KnZfJe,
I grasped the importance of, youA position.
Pointed, diAect, keen,
Long, erect, mean.
Boy Scout punk intimidations.
This one with the cracked and faded
Yellow handle, my grandfather handed down
Like some genetic knowledge.
This one to faZet the faesh
0(5 my faASt quarry.
I preyed on things not as sharp as I.
This one I faund in my fanst Zone's basement.
Our romance has long since dulled.
This one I faund bZack crimson crusted,
Abandoned in a ditch.
I seduced and Zoned it.
This one springs open on a bad decision.
Lt tenrifa.es its audience.
My faar has been replaced by respect.
Bat enough of, that... listen...
Late, at night, when aZl think I'm asZeep,
I am being stabbed to a bloody end
By God's and assassins o£ my own design.
I sense acutely the iron cold blades
Plunge deliberately into my lining faesh.

Sometimes I’m being wanned,
Sometimes punished.
Mener are the knifas unjust.
Always a compassionate stabbing.
I hane learned many Zessons of Zifa
Prom these deaths.
I am not sorry I hane elected them
As my keepers.
Here they one
Ln my top drawer.
Wanna Zook?
Gary Spencer

THE FERRIS WHEEL
By RHONDA WURM

I gave Sandy a boost up to the
lowest branch of the tree and waited
for her to climb up and make room for
me. Just as I started to swing myself
up, I saw the old man staring at us
again.
Almost every day Sandy and I play
ed out by our big tree. There wasn't
much else to do. The nearest house
was a quarter mile down the road and
there weren't any kids there, just
that old man. And at least twice a
week I'd catch him watching us play.
The people in town called him Hermit
Hobbs because he kept to himself so
much. He sure gave me the creeps.
His grey hair looked almost white,
and it seemed like he always wore
the same baggy overalls. He stood by
the trees on the other side of the
road in his usual place, his shoul
ders slumped, one hand in his pocket,
with no expression on his face that I
could make out.
"Come on up, Patrick!" Sandy
called. "Hermit Hobbs is gonna
getcha!"
"I'm not afraid of him," I
laughed, and swung up on the branch.
"Sure hope not," she said,
"'cause he's headin' this way."
He couldn't be, I thought. He's
never come over here before. Mom had
taken pies and cakes over to him on
special occasions, but he had never
come over to the house. I climbed up
and sat on a branch out of his
reach. I knew he wouldn't grab me or
anything, but I still felt safer up
there. He walked by the tree as if
we weren't even there and slowly
trudged his way up to the house.
"I wonder what he wants," I said
watching him.
"Who cares," Sandy said. "Let's
pretend he's after us!"
We played the rest of the af
ternoon, forgetting about Hermit
Hobbs and didn't even realize when

he left.
That evening when we were eating
supper Mom and Sandy were discussing
their big shopping trip they had
planned. About once a month we'd go
to Brookstown to shop or see a movie.
Brookstown was like a big city com
pared to Porter Ridge which was a
much closer, smaller town. There was
every kind of store imaginable in
Brookstown, and people must've come
from miles around to shop there be
cause the streets were always so
busy. This time it sounded as if I
wasn't going with them. Not that I
minded. It was nice to get away once
in a while, but I was always tired of
shopping before they were.
"Patrick, did you know a carnival
is coming to town this weekend?" Mom
asked as she was clearing the table.
"No kidding?" I said. "You mean
in Brookstown?"
"No, right here in Porter
Ridge," she said. "Don't get too
excited, it's supposed to be a
small one. But they're going to have
a ferris wheel there, so I guess it
can't be too small."
A carnival right here in Porter
Ridge. That was more exciting than
the pig roast and sack races the
summer before. Not too many things
went on in Porter Ridge, but I still
liked it there. For the most part,
it consisted of a courthouse, a
couple of food markets, three small
blocks of businesses, and a tavern
on each block. Right on this side
of town was the school and the socalled fairgrounds, though this
would be the first real fair that
I could remember being there.
"So, when are we going?" I
asked.
"Well, Saturday is when Sandy
and I are going to Brookstown so
we won't get to go to the carnival
until that evening. But..." she
said, pausing with a smile as if
she was withholding goods news,
"I know you don't really enjoy
shopping a lot so I told Mr.

Hobbs today that he could take you
to the carnival. That's what he
stopped by for, you know, to see
if you could go with him."
"What!" I shouted. I couldn't
believe what I was hearing.
"That'll ruin the whole carnival
if I have to go with that old
man!”
"Hey, Mr. Hobbs is a very nice
man," she said. "Just lonely,
that's all. I already told him
you would go. I thought you would
just be happy you were going."
"I am, I guess," I hesitated. I
didn't want to disappoint her too
much, though I dreaded for the day to
come. I wondered if Hermit Hobbs had
a personality at all. I had never
seen him smile. And why had he speci
fically asked me to go? Just my luck
I guess.
Saturday morning I put on my best
pair of jeans and my favorite western
shirt. After breakfast we got in the
car and headed for Hermit Hobbs'
house. Mom was going to drop us off
at the carnival on her and Sandy's
way to Brookstown. When we pulled up
in front of his house he was halfway
to the car. As usual, he had on a
pair of worn-out overalls, but he
wore a hat and his white hair was
nicely combed on each side of his
head. He opened the door and tipped
his hat at Mom and, just as I had
expected, said nothing at all. He
sat in the back seat with me and
looked straight ahead, not even
giving me a glance. I wondered if
this day could possibly be worse
than I had imagined. My throat felt
dry and I swallowed 14 times on the
way there.
The carnival was fabulous. It
didn't look small at all. I stood
next to Hermit Hobbs while he bought
some tickets. Then we walked
toward the rides.
"Do you like the ferris wheel?"
he asked as he looked up at it. He
still hadn't looked at me, but since
I was the only one around I knew he

was talking to me.
"Yes, it's my favorite," I said.
He glanced at me then mumbled some
thing about it being his, too. The
ferris wheel looked like it touched
the sky. There were lights all around
it turning all different ways. The
music was loud and lively. The motor
was also loud and was sending fumes
right at us. I didn't mind the
smell of the motor since it went
with the lights and the music.
Going up in the ferris wheel, he
held on to the bar with both hands
while looking out over the town.
His eyes seemed to sparkle in all
the excitement. From the top we
could look clear across town. We
were level with the tops of the
trees on the other side and through
them could faintly make out the
creek. I was realizing how beauti
ful everything was up there when
Hermit Hobbs said, "I rode one of
these with my grandad in Carson City
when I was 'bout your size. I'd never
seen nothin' like it." Still holding
on to the bar, he tilted his head
back. I then realized the sparkle in
his eyes had thickened to tears. I
wasn't sure why they were there, but
I suddenly felt like I wasn't good
enough to be there next to him. I
had a lunp in my throat and a feel
ing of sadness and gladness all in
one. Hermit Hobbs closed his eyes
for the rest of the ride. The man
lifted the bar for us, and Hermit
Hobbs hesitated before stepping out.
We went on other rides, but I kept
noticing him sadly looking up at
the ferris wheel.
In the late afternoon we were
ready to call it a day, and since
we weren't too far from home we
decided to walk.
The discomfort I had felt ear
lier with Hermit Hobbs was gone.
As we walked home I was thinking of
what a perfect day it was. With each
slow step, the sole of his shoe
flapped and I could see that they
were practically falling apart. He

must have noticed me looked at them.
"What I like is a comfortable
pair of shoes," he said. "My toes
don't like to feel cramped."
I just laughed.
"Still got my own teeth, ya
know," he said.
"You do?"
"Yep."
"I sure hope I still have mine
when I get old," I said. He looked
at me and smiled, pulling a bag of
chewing tobacco from his pocket.
He stuck a wad under his lip.
"You want some?" he asked,'hand
ing it to me.
"Ah, um...yeah, I...ah...
guess," I stammered. I reached over
and took a small pinch from the bag.
By the time he got home and said
goodbye I was feeling pretty light
headed from it.
"Thank you for taking me," I
said. "It was fun." He patted my
head and walked away toward his
house.
The next day when Sandy and I
were playing outside, a car pulled
up by our house and a neighbor from
down the road got out and walked up
to the door. I was curious to know
what he was there for so I ran up to
open the door for him. Mom opened it
just as I got there.
"Good afternoon Mrs. Randolf," he
said. "How are you today?"
Mom replied smiling.
"Just fine, ' “
'Come on in."
"Can't stay long I'm afraid, and
it's not good news I've brought," the
man said with a erim look on his
face. He shook his head and looked
down. I heard him take a deep breath
before looking up at Mom. "Just came
by to let you know that Mr. Hobbs .
passed away last night. He didn't
have any family so his things will
be auctioned off. If you have any
time this week I'd appreciate some
help getting his things together.'fi
"Of course I will help," Mom
said. Now she looked at the floor
with her eyes fixed and shook her

head slowly. "He really was a nice
man, but he was so unhappy."
Neither one of them had realized
I was still there and had heard
everything. I didn't understand how
it was possible. I had been with him
only the day before, and there was
nothing wrong with him then. And he
wasn't unhappy. He had laughed and
had had a good time. He wasn't ready
to die. I felt the same lump grow in
my throat that I had felt on the
ferris wheel when I saw the tears in
his eyes. I quietly left the room
and went out the back door. Then I
walked over the hill and sat looking
at his house for what seemed like
hours. My thoughts were a blur. I
couldn't make sense of them. If he
had to die, I wished he would have
before we went to the carnival. Mr.
Hobbs was just like me at one time.
He had gone to the carnival with his
grandad and had ridden the ferris
wheel, just like I had with him. It
was his favorite ride, just like it
was mine. He probably even had the
same feelings on the ferris wheel
that I had. The air seemed so fresh
up there. Only pleasant thoughts and
sweet memories were allowed to go up
in the ferris wheel. Thinking of
these things did not make me feel
better. I was powerless and was
slightly nauseated by the emptiness
inside me. I couldn't hold the tears
back any longer. The tears soon turn
ed to hard sobs that I could not
control.
"I didn't like you anyway!" I
cried. "You were just a strange old
man!" I cried until my stomach hurt.
Then I clasped my fingers together
behind my head and laid back looking
up at the sky. At least I got one
day with him, I thought. I felt like
I knew him better than anyone else
did. I remembered the warmth I had
felt for him when we were on the
ferris wheel. Something had made him
cry. He had been just like me; I
wondered if I would be just like
him.

Marjorze Bauer
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